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SUTHERLAND’S PUSH BRANTFORD-MADE MS !HESTER, AND A LEGACY
1 ______

Show Preference and Talk for Articles Made in Brantford 
Factories by Brantford Workmen—Your Neighbors 
and Fellow-Citizens—Who Are Helping to Build Up 
Brantford. Keep Yourself Familiar With the Follow-! 
ing:

lier in the after-on his account?
noon as he had stdpiid idly in the win
dow he had seen fSr making her way 
through the pouring rain towards the 
village. No doubt her object had been 
the blind man and the reading aloud 
of which his mother had spoken. He 
had watched for her return, and some 
two hours later had seen her again 
under a dripping umbrella, coming 
back to the house. She was wet and 
tired and probably hoarse into the 
bargain. How could he ever have 
dreamed of-------

At this juncture a sound at the door whQ had not yet the pleasure of his 
interrupted him in . his tirade against ac uaintance as to his looks, manners, 
himself and there stood Miss Philips ^ idiosyncrasls.
handle herTeadTeld verv^fgh" and He was eagerly looked for in church 
the general air about her of a captive the first Su"daX after his return, and 
princess confronting her captor. great was the disappointment in var-

“I understand that you wish me to mus female breasts wh‘n°"1L^ 
read to you?” she said in a carefully ladyship s sombre hat and Mrs. Vaya- 
controlled voice, but with an entirely sour’s gay one appeared £«"*** 
uncontrolled flash in her eyes. high panels of the pew belonging to

‘‘I did wish it,” he said abruptly, the Chase, 
looking at her and still dragging fier- Hester Philips, who played the or- 
cely at his moustache, ‘‘but I don’t gan, was waylaid after service by 
now. I see that you consider I have those of the congregation who did not 
taken a liberty in asking such a thing, belong to a sufficiently exalted rank 
You are quite right. I have no claim Qf society to tackle Lady Lynmouth 
whatever upon your time.” herself, and questioned as to the rea-

“Which is the book you wish trî son 0f his lordship’s non-appearance*, 
to read?” she said, advancing a few was jt true that he was still 
steps into the room and taking no jjj? jjad he really come? Had he 
notice whatever of his remark. brought a monkey with him, as

“There isn’t one!” he said, stretch- somc people said, or was it only 
ing forward, closing the book lying on a dog? Did he mean to attend church 
the table, and placing it on the mantel when he was better! And so on, to 
piece beside him. “I am only very ajj 0j which questions she replied as 
sorry that my mother troubled you best she could, 
about it at all.”

She turned without a word and went 
towards the door, but he was quicker 
than she was, and intercepted her be
fore she reached it. Placing his back 
against it, he faced her.

“Miss Philips,” he said, “I am only 
making matters worse, I see, but what 
am I to do? You resent my sending 
for you at all and you resent it still 

when I tell you I am not going 
to accept your kindness. What course 
is there upon to me, then?”

“I think it would be as well if I 
carried oiit what I came expressly to 
do,” she said coldly.

“Not if the asking it were an im-
room pertinence!”

“T am plad to find that you are fie el- She raised her eyes,ing benegr this evening’’ V*e began. “It was Lady Lynmouth who sent 

“T did not say I was better, was me, she said. ,
chnrt reminder.. “But my mother has not unlimited

“But I met Dixon and he told me claim upon your time and attention, 
i,. woe aninp" for a walk, so I im- She had no right alined—g0mg “She had the right to ask me to do

“I Sent him out in self-defence. I anything she pleases,” replied Hester, 
was tired of seeing him about. Be- with the proud submission of the cap- 
sides the poor fellow has had his nose tive princess still more apparent m 
to the grindstone all day.” her attitude and manner. “I am here

Lady8 Lynmouth hesitated, uncer- in this house to make myself useful 
tain whether to come in or to go and to do whatever is required of me 
away His manner was not encour- My position was made perfectly clear 
aging and he was distinctly cross, but to me in my first interview with Lady 
she felt it would not be her duty to Lynmouth. .. .
leave him in this forlorn condition “That was not your attitude o£ 
without first making some effort to mind when you first came into 
, . room a minute ago."

“Let me put those rugs straight- “Because I had not reasoned about
S ‘>u had simply felt?”

him on the sofa with an eye that loved indignantr

“No, don’t «uch thernl l hate^ J confronting cach other
pie fussing round ™e' hetQ putter for a moment in silence. Various emo-

£r zzJstSi , w, ». w
effort at amiability he added, You tace, ners was o u . | ..j rarely see him When I do he
had better leave me 6 -.'Don’t you think we are making a j strikcs me as looking and behaving
an ill-tempered dog to-day I snap y little, Lord j like SOme one who has had a bad ill-
and snarl at everybody who comes «id a* the end of ncss and is recovering I have not ob-

near me;„ . , the pause. “There is nothing to be served any signs of consumption
She still hesitated. . . gained by arguing the matter. Which “it is enough to send him into it
“Perhaps you w°uld llkfJ^bb shall I do—stay and read or go away? though to be cooped up at the Chase,

come and sit with you for a little p,ease make /decision!” It must be horribly dull. I shouldnt
while? she ventured^ He moved from the door and turn- think he would stay at frome after he

No, indeed! My dear mother, who room. is once well again, would you?
in the world with a b^dbeaÂache d“i want you to do which ever you «j haven’t the slightest idea.” 
would want the society of Mrs. Vava- fer_wh£.h ever will best satisfy Lily glanced at Hester with a 
souc?’’ , , , , c. „ t that dreadful pride of yours. As tor ;ng 0f annoyance. Why was she so

“Does your head ache? Shall I read * j have no wishes but yours.’ cautious? Why didn’t she launch 
to you? Isabel always finds that it y.Then l win do what I came to {orth and give her impressions of this 
does her good do ” she said and she put out her interesting individual? She must see

He hesitated An open book lay on d°^ ^ bQok a good dial of him in one way and
the table, and he now stretched out a h ^d ^ ^ her and she sat down another—at any rate more than an
hand towards it. , _ • _ rua;r near the table and turned nutsider who did not live at tne“I should not think of allowing you ^ ^ whh a request to know Chase. Was she really as totally
to read to me. Besides it is too small Pegt0 begin He showed her the without information as she seemed 
print; and, as for Dixon, excellent fel- w and sbe started at once. He t0 be> Qr was she pretending ignor-
low that he is, his accent is an inflic- himsçif into an armchair on ance from excessive caution? bhe
tion to an educated ear. opposite side of the hearth, and tri-d ber on a new tack.

“Perhaps Miss Philips could come. read without interruption urftil -How ill poor Lady Lynmouth look-
She ought to be home by now. I will h d ; bell rang, when she rose d in church to-day! I thought she
go and see. I always send her on Sat- t clpSed the book. He rose too, wag going to faint. She has disease
urday afternoons to read to Bent, t e banked ber> and opened the door for Q{ tbe heart, so people say. 
blind man at the North Lodge, you ^ pass out. Then he picked UP "She has a weak heart—yes 
know. , th book looked at it with a smile -people who know her well seem

There was a moment s silence He ® ^ . down again, unaware ot think she won't live long,
had turned his face away, and she anhd t bJ was doing “Do they’”
could not tell whether he approved of w“a „ he can>t accuse me of looking -Yes and when Lord Lynmouth 
the suggestion or not. He only said to-day any way!” he observed comes into the estate I expect things
at the end of that pause— „ himself “I kept my gaze fixed on wiu take a very different aspect up

“I have no claim upon her time bell-rope as though my very the Chase. He won’t bury himself
“Nonsense!” replied his mother. 1 depended on it. What a proud alive and live uke a hermit, I should 

“She is here in my house to make .. . • , sbe jgt gut I like her and I hope”herself generally useful and she is tha^temper of hers! She could be -?No?-
paid for what ehe does! — loving and tender too,, I think—at The negative was uttered in the

And she left the room to give the & ^ sure q{ it_if oniy one could tone 0f a question more than an
message without further delay. her to be fond of me! But it scnt and Lily looked at her compan-

Lord Lynmouth rose and walked & ^ d;{{icult with that pride of ion wjtb increasing annoyance. Why
to the hearth, then back to the bers ,bat beiges her round apd makes this excessive reserve? Well, if she 

sofa again, then round and round the almosi imposable to approach her. would not volunteer information of
restlessly. Would she come? he shall try though. It is worth trying her own accord, it must be dragged

Probably not. She did fofi „ out 0f her by direct questioning.
Then, after pacing the room once -what is he like—Lord Lynmouth? 

or twice restlessly, he added with a Quiet and reserved or fond of danc- 
return of the cynicism that was be- jng and amusement, would you 
coming habitual to him now— think?” . , TT

“What a fool I am! One would -j am afraid,” replied Hester, that 
think I was a boy of nineteen to take j have not seen enough of him to 
a sudden fancy like this! What do I be able to give a really satisfactory 
know of her? Nothing! She is F°- analysis of his character.” 
bably no better and no worse than “But you must see him at meals, 
other women, and I shall sound her you djne with the family, don’t you? 
shallows in no time. What a fool I i thought companions were treated 

and what folly at my age to in- mUch better now than they used to 
near akin to be,”

For the first three days while 
really ill, he was very good, making 
no complaints, and grateful for every
thing that was done for him, but on 
the fourth, being well enough to 
dress and go to his sitting room, he 

undeniably cross. Nothing 
right, nothing pleased him. His man, 
the excellent Dixon, had borne with 
him all,day with a saint-like pati
ence, had read the newspapers to 
him from end to end, had brought 
him hot drinks and cold drinks, peri
odicals and books of travels, and 
French novels without number—all 
to no purpose. And now that the 
shutters were closed and the blinds 
drawn and evening had settled in, 
the poor man wheeled forward the 
sofa into the glow of the. firelight 
with a feeling that, as there were no 
further resources with which to be
guile the tedium of his master, the 
only thing to be done was to submit 
to being railed at too, in company 
with the weather, the climate, the in
sufferable dullness of country places, 
and everything else within sight, and 
hearing.

Contrary to his expectations, how
ever, his master said to him sudden- 
ly—

“You had better go out for a walk. 
Dixon. It’s abominable weather, and 
you will get soaked to the skin, but 
it will be better for you than staying 
indoors all day.”

“Not if you want me, my lord, said 
Dixon.

“Oh, but I don’t want you! 
you know,” he added, with a touch 
of the whimsicial humor he some
times allowed himself with his faith
ful servant, “it would never do if you 
became nervous and irritable too. 
For goodness sake take care of your 
nervous system, Dixon, for when 
once it is upset you will be a prey to 
every sort of mental misery the hu
man tongue can name.”

“Very well, my lord,” replied Dix- 
deferentially, leaving the 

noiselessly to take the stormy con
stitutional that his master consider
ed necessary for the maintenance of 
his health.

He had not been gone two minutes 
when Lady Lynmouth entered the
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She had just managed to escape the 

last of the questions and was about 
to enter the wall door leading into 
Lynmouth Park when she was joined 
by Lily Coxe, who shook hands with 
her gushingly.

“Our ways lie in the same direction, 
so we may as well go together,” she 
said. “It is so much pleasanter to 
have a companion, isn’t it?”

As they crossed the park to their 
respective destinations every Sunday 
for the last three years without Miss 
Coxe having once discovered that a 
companion was particularly desirable, 
Hester perfectly understood the rea- 

for her condescension in the 
present instance, and determined that 
she would satisfy her curiosity as lit
tle as posible.

“Lord Lynmouth was not in church 
this morning,” began Lily in a confi
dential tone, opening a violet silk 
parasol fluttering with frills, as they 
emerged into the full sunshine of the 
open park. “I suppose he is not well 
enough yet to attend service?”

“I suppose not,” returned Hester 
laconically.

“He is quite an invalid, I hear—has 
to be carried up and down stairs like 
a child, some one told me.”

“Indeed”
“But I didn’t believe he was as bad 

as that, and I said so, for Mrs Laing- 
Stonor declares that he went to call 
at Dovercourt the day after his re
turn, and of course if he could do that 
he is well enough to walk up and 
down stairs by himself.”

“Of course.”
“There is a report going about that 

he is in rapid consumption—people so 
often go off like that after typhoid. 
Does he look at all like a person who
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Ford Touring Car 
Price $530

Ford Runabout 
Price $480

Ford Town Car 
Price $780

room 
wondered, 
not like him evidently; she had shown 
him that plainly the day when he had 
stared at her. Besides, what right had 
he to her services? What claim had 
he upen her time? She was his moth
er’s companion, not his. It was dis
tinctly an impertinence on his part to 
demand anything of her at all—just 
as though she were a slave in the 
house and at everybody’s beck and 
call.

►'ttlnuf I nps tUtffcx* Fktm •» 
iiUiAr4.s

To Ouiuih, Fori William, Port Arthur, Soo, 
Pwlackinac, Georgian Bay, 30*000 Islands

TW- Ryfcfccrm N.ivigMt*— TVrt ww «9 Se
Urn i nnca chroag» tLc rceciaariiK wmaa e# Ljd* 
6 ipmor < .t ufti*» Bejr. *md
UÎ.LXX) Lti-zn-T». He stood on the hearth pull

ing at his moustache and work
ing himself up into a state of impa
tient irritation, in which he wished 
devoutly that he had not allowed his 
mother to send for her. Why. she must 
be sick of reading aloud. She was at 
it all day. She spent the greater part 
of her existence that way. How could 
he dream of putting her through more

am,
dulge in a sentiment so 
‘falling in love!”

Then, after another course of pac
ing, he added a third reflection to the 
other two^ .

“Is it folly after all? I almost think 
I am inclined to say still what I said 
at nineteen—that it is the wine of 
life, the one experience which makes 
everything else worth having and do
ing and being.”

CHAPTER IX.
It was only natural that Lord Lyn- 

mouth’s arrival should create a sensa
tion among his neighbours, and much 
discussion and gossip went on con
cerning him over afternoon tea-tables 
at many of the houses round, those 
who knew him enlightening those

Prom The hgtri 4nfr “Wxobfe'1 erterfc
my midi of ta lets tv (or big mnd«"*t r ssor; the 

Phsaring Hocl 
«r-ixit u> the rtirtes tkey eersc.

As has been stated already, Hester 
of her own, and

vrouic ** — aii u«
possessed a temper 
in the present instance it suddenly ap
peared in her eyes and voice and 
manner to such a degree that Miss 
Coxe, who was perfectly ignorant of 

considerably
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The above prices f o. b. Ford. Ont., effective AiiK- 
2, 1915. No speedometer included in this year's 
equipment, otherwise ears fully equipped. Cars 
on display and sale athaving offended, was 

startled.
“Allow me to tell you, Miss Coxe, 

that I consider you both inquisitive 
and impertinent.”

“What nonsense,” exclaimed Lily 
in a patronizing manner. “One would 
think there were dreadful secrets at 
the Chase from the way you keep 
everything so close.”

; . *1. aoltoo, Sen. Plii. A»m4 C. J. MITCHELL, 55 Darling St.
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Contribution is Gr 

Accepted on B 
France by pj 
Poincare.

London, Aug. 29— Th 
Associated Press learns 1 
from the visit of Premier 
France the Dominion I 
(has decided to provide a h 
iParis for wounded Frenc 
This decision will give 
pleasure not only to Cai 
also to Great Britain and I 
affords further demonstra 
reality of the entente ci 
jtween France and the Brit 

To French Canadians tl 
special interest, because t 
ment having decided t< 
hospital made the choice ' 
ical unit, whose members 
to speak the language 0 
tients. Thus we shall sei 
ment of French soldiers bj 
sons of Jacques Cartier, 
and Montcalm.

The Canadian Premier i 
sion of his visit to t 
greatly impressed with tl 
the Royal Army Medical 

PRESIDENT GRAT 
Canada has contributed 

funds for alleviating the 1 
the wounded, the gifts 
-eluded $100,000 towards 
Hospital at Dinard. 
Borden met the French P 
cently he offered op bel 
Canadian Government to 
-equip a hospital for Frenc 
The offer was gratefully ; 
President Poincare and th 
exertions of Surgeon-Get 
ton Jones, Director of th 
Army Medical services 1 
operation of Hon. Phillip] 
Canadian Commissioner 
and the interest of Mons 
«-Minister of Foreign . 
promise of the Canadian 
about to be fulfilled. Th« 
already in existence* in » 
der command of Col. A. 1 
Montreal, with a statt 
Canadian medical men > 
He has beeri in charge of 
pital on the south coast 
capable of accommodatm 
hundred patients This 
known as No. 4 Stationar 
It has done excellent wo 
afforded the members o 
an opportunity of gaining 
for their new duty 

The hospital to be giver 
will be in the open, but s 
will be provided so that 
used throughout the wu 
will be accommodation t< 
hundred. All necessary 
been secured, and short.
of French-Canadians. wit]
nault, will leave the sou 
pitch their tents on the 
the French capital.

Wh

HE
Has Suspended His 

to Await Word 
Berlin.

By Special Wire to the Lvui-i 
Washington, Aug. 31 

Wilson had given up all 
of a further extended v 
year. His plans now arc 
Washington until the s 
tween the United States a 
clears, if he leaves at all. 

The president alrcadv 
from Of f ici 

which he hope;. *
assurances
sources 
solving the controversy 
many over her submarine 
is waiting however, for 
make formal disavowal .< 
on the Arabic and assurai 
to Americans on the higl 
future.

Count von Bernstorff, 
ambassador, had icturn 
the summer embassy on 
satisfied that an amicabh 
ing would be reached t 
Arabic tragedy as well 
issues with Germany. J 
will not return here pe: 
ceipt by the Washington 
of further word from Be

OPENED TO-j 
By Special Wire to the Cod 

Boston, Aug. 30.—Th 
yards in the Brighton dl 
to cattle from outside fl 
nearly a year owing td 
ance of foot and mouth 
opened to-day for the rej 
of cattle from Vermori 
Hampshire.

Rabbi Price of UnivJ 

Synagogue, Toronto, j 
word that the German! 
has been extended to hij 
many.
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